
Permissions Management 
for the Business User

DELIVERPOINT

• Accurate permission reporting 

• In context permission reporting

• Copy, transfer and delete permissions

• Clone permissions

• Delete permissions

• Remove dead accounts

• Permission inheritance reporting.

TRIALS AND VOLUME LICENCES 

AVAILABLE ON ALL PRODUCTS

USERS UPLOAD DOCUMENTS to SharePoint® every day without truly understanding 

who is able to see their content. Do you assume that ‘Limited Access’ means that the 

users from other business units are unable to see your content? SharePoint® out-of-

the-box permission reports are not an accurate representation of who can see, 

manipulate or delete your content. SharePoint® farm administrators put permissions 

into place without the true business knowledge of who should see your content. 

DeliverPoint provides accurate reports that are within the 

context of SharePoint® allowing users to upload their content 

with the confidence that it won’t fall into the wrong hands.

Reduce financial risk by ensuring that your content is safe.

SEE OVERLEAF FOR 

MORE DETAILS

s

“Lightning Tools’ DeliverPoint 

gave me the required 

functionality allowing my Site 

Owners and Site Collection 

owners to have more control 

of permission management 

and permission reporting.”
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DeliverPoint – empower your users to manage permissions
SharePoint® Site Owners and Site Collection Owners usually understand who 

needs permissions to their SharePoint® content better than the SharePoint® 

Farm Administrator. DeliverPoint empowers Site Owners & Site Collection 

Administrators to accurately report on permissions and manage them in bulk!

Permission Reporting & Management
DeliverPoint displays users permissions accurately even when permissions 

are granted through Active Directory groups. Copy, Transfer, Delete, Grant 

permissions are just some of the features for bulk permissions management.

Discover Permissions 

and Broken Permission 

Inheritance within a 

List or Library

If you have thousands 

of documents in a 

document library, and 

unsure where permission inheritance has been broken, DeliverPoint will produce 

a list of all documents with broken permission inheritance allowing you to 

discover and manage the permissions on those documents.

Show exactly how permissions have been granted

The Discover Permissions report which can be run against a site, multiple sites, 

lists, libraries, folders items and documents displays all users with permissions to 

that object and exactly how the permissions were granted.

Manage Permission Inheritance on Sites and Lists

Do you come across sites and lists that have broken permission inheritance 

instead of inherited permissions? It’s time consuming to re-inherit on site or list 

at a time. Using DeliverPoint, you can manage inheritance in bulk on multiple 

selected sites and lists.

Unique Permissions Report

The Unique Permissions report displays a specific accounts (User or Domain 

Group) granted permissions. All group memberships, Site Collection 

Administration Designations, Site Permissions, List Permissions, Folder and Item 

Permissions are included within the report which can be scoped to a Farm, Web 

Application, Site Collection, or Site. The report can also be exported (Snapshot).

Dead Account Detection

DeliverPoint produces a report of all 

users who have permissions within 

SharePoint®, despite the Active 

Director Account being disabled or 

deleted. DeliverPoint provides an 

option to remove all dead accounts or 

specific dead accounts which provides 

users with a cleaner permission set.


